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Wellbeing Section

Head Teacher’s Message
Dear Parents,
A very warm welcome back to all our families for the
summer term 2021 and to our new children, who have
joined us since Easter. Despite the pandemic and its
lockdowns, restrictions and reopenings, the children are
as resilient as ever. They are super keen to learn and
have settled back into school routines like they have
never been away!
We have been busy improving our equipment and
resources during the lockdowns - see our purchases for
computing, music, reading, maths and PE. In addition,
staff are busy organising Covid-friendly activities to boost
our summer curriculum offer. We can’t book trips yet, but
keep checking your child’s Class Dojo page for notices
about outdoor learning, cricket, rugby, bikeability and
wellbeing support. Key Stage 2 also has 4 sessions left of
their circus workshops.

Led by Daisy, our wellbeing coach! Here's her top tip for
this month: Teach your child the language of feelings. It is
important for them to be able to recognise what they are
feeling and be able to describe it in words. Teach them
that no feeling is ever 'bad'. Negative feelings are as
normal and healthy as positive ones. When explored
properly, all feelings help children to become more
emotionally resilient and to develop their self-esteem.

Best wishes
Miss Teixeira

Maths resources for all classes

Our Spiritual and Religious
Education
We have celebrated the rising of Jesus on
Easter Sunday and now we wait for the celebration of
Pentecost - when God sent the Holy Spirit on his people.
We can begin to plan our liturgies and Masses again this
term and look forward to welcoming Father Jarek back
into school. Our world faith this term is Judaism, where
children will learn about special places of worship and 4
Jewish festivals.

Chromebooks for all classes to share

3 new interactive boards

PE resources for all classes

Online Safety

School Attendance
Our school
Attendance
for last
month was
96.2%

Congratulations to Year 3, Year 6, Year R and Y2
for achieving above the national average last
month!
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Online Safety Tip: Snapchat was designed for users aged
13+. Parents can use the built-in controls to manage who
can see their child's snaps and who can contact them.
Remember to: check privacy settings and use a strong
password, customise your map location, keep it between
friends and always report abuse. More information can
be found at www.support.snapchat.com

